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Brittany Bailey <brittany@presswho.com> Tue, Feb 16, 2016 at 5:13 AM
To: Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

And you you are guilty of harassment. If you include me on an email those people will be warned! Stop
emailing me!

You paid $5000 for my PR service. Not sure where you get 6000 from. Lol you have bought media lists etc
before that 5000. If that all totals 1000 fine but those were for specific services that you got already like
contact lists and press releases. Not sure why you include them in your total lol.

Keith, I cut my services 4 months short because you would not respect my privacy. I was actually willing to
give you one more chance but you suggested mega contacts and to relieve me of my services instead. I still
have that email. You released me. 

So good luck suing me after I show your email releasing me of my service. I don't give a shit what you have
done or what you are working on. I do not need to be included and if you include me on your incoherent
emails I will warn them. I even got 2 responses back lol. People are glad I am speaking up and said that they
are constantly contacted by you although they never subscribed to your list and they are glad I warned them.

If you want to go to court lets go, I have the unsigned proposal of work and the signed moral clause, and the
emails post moral clause, showing you violate the clause lol. I then have the email of you asking for contacts
instead and telling me I can leave and rejoin if I want later. This will be fun lets do it. See you in NY!

Keep emailing me and I will continue to reply and warn others.

Brittany Bailey
Celebrity Publicist 
brittany@presswho.com
@BrittanyKBailey
NYC Based with Global Reach

On Feb 15, 2016, at 2:10 PM, Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> wrote:

Once again, You are guilty of continuous Slander and Libel and breach of contract. When I finally get
around to suing you, you will not have any credibility at all. You are an absolute SHAME to the entire
PUBLIC RELATIONS world.
You have continuously PREVENTED public coverage of the works I completed years ago.

SO face the music, that $6,000 will grow in REAL and PUNITIVE damages faster than you can sneeze..

What a shame you are.   Too bad.  This is YOUR FAULT

I copied you so you could SEE what I have been doing my entire life. UNIFYING our world to REMOVE
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criminals and shun con-artists such as yourself.

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852) 9146-8620
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com Universal Reformation Movement for
UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015  URLiDent.com

On Mon, Feb 15, 2016 at 9:48 PM, Brittany Bailey <brittany@presswho.com> wrote:
Please remove me from all mailings. And to all who are CC'd I suggest you do the same. Keith is
unprofessional, not credible, and will not respect your privacy. Responding to even one email is like
feeding a homeless dog, he will never leave you alone! Do not respond!

Brittany Bailey
Celebrity Publicist 
brittany@presswho.com
@BrittanyKBailey
NYC Based with Global Reach

On Feb 15, 2016, at 12:19 AM, Keith Duncan <creatorkeith@gmail.com> wrote:

Thank you for our brief solutionGovernment.com and UnityURL.com
meeting today. I should have voice recorded for the world to hear,
see, and believe. The new IslamDomain.com is my-our Allah Father gift
to humanity to unify our entire world under Uniocracy.com.  I ask for
your direct contributions of theology and videos so the world can
finally see we all breath the same breath of God Allahs spirit. I can
easily be reached fast at kduncan2005@gmail.com or BidOnKeith.com as I
plan on moving to Hong Kong when public finally rises up to command
their governments remove all political PcTerror.com criminals. This
restores our world to utopia of heaven here on earth when unrepentant
criminals are shunned by technology of Interpol URLIDent.com to remove
all profits from cult and cultural wars.

Greetings. I met you 6 months ago. I am keith Duncan. I visit the
mosque Iman again today. Are you nearby? SolutionGovernment.com is
most powerful Allah message in Arabic and all languages to unify all
people with UnityURL.com.
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